
IDAHO SCRAMBLE

FOR OFFICE IS ON

Four Parties to Place Full

Tickets in Field Before
Primary Campaign.

BULL MOOSE HOPEFUL

Republicans Think Third Faction
Will Split and Majority Will

Fall Into Llne When Tim

Comes for Action.

BOISE. Idaho. July 27. (Special.)
Nominations for state. Judicial and
county offices close in this state next
Saturday.

A land-offic- e business Is expected by
the Secretary of State this week In

handling; state and Judicial nomina-
tions, for four parties, the Republican,
Democratic Progressive and Socialist,
will have complete tickets In the field
for the opening of the primary elec-
tion campaign August 1.

Bali Moose Confident.
Progressives frankly admit they do

not expect to poll a heavy vote at the
primaries because there is no compe-
tition for offices. They declare, how-
ever, that at the general election they
will be found polling a heavier vote
than two years ago. In the general
election of 1912, a Presidential year,
the Progressive party of this state
polled 26,627 votes for Roosevelt.

"he electors had to write in the
names of the Presidential electors be-

cause of the Supreme Court opinion
striking the head of the party's ticket
from the ballot.

The Republicans say the primaries
will not only show a distinct loss to
the Progressive party but at the gen-
eral election the Martin majority of
two years ago will be cut in half. The,
Republicans are endeavoring to hold
the Progressive members of the party
In line and have been more or less
successful.

Dubois Rumors Heard.
Repeated rumors have been afloat

that States Senator Fred T.
Dubois, of Blackfoot, has been flirt-ln-

with the Progressive party over
the United States Senatorshlp nomina-
tion.

The four-corner- race between Sen-

ator James H. Brady, Congressman
Burton L French. Frank R. Gooding
and James F. Ailshie for the Repub-
lican nomination for Senator is as
close as ever. Senator Brady and Con-
gressman French have refused to leave
their posts at Washington to enter the
primary fight and Gooding and Ail-

shie have tho field all to themselves.
The following is a list of the candi-

dates so far placed in nomination for
Federal, state and Judicial office:

United States Senator Republican. James
H. Brady, Burton L French. Frank Ft. Good-In- c

and James K. Ailshie: Democratic. James
H. Hawley and John F. Nugent: Progres-
sive. Paul Classtone.

Representatives la Congress Republican.
R. O. Jones. Addison T. Smith. Miles John-
son. Thomas F. Kerl and R. M. Mccracken:
Democratic. Dow Dunnlngs, J. H. Forney
and Bert II. Miller.

Qovernoi Republican. John M. Haines.
M. E. Lewis and J. M. Stevens: Democratic.
Moses Alexander and Barsllla W. Clark:
Progressive. Hugh McElroy: Socialist, I A.
Coblentx.

Lleutenant-Oovemo- r Republican, M. J.
Sweeley. George V. Edington and H H.
Taylor; Democratic. J. W. Tanner.

Secretary of State Republican, George R.
Barker: Democratic. V. T. Dougherty.

tate Auditor Republican, Fred L. Hus-
ton; Progressive. Clarence Van Deusen.

State Treasurer Republican, O. V. Allen.
John Eagleson and Byron F. Defenbach.

Superintendent of Public Instruction Re-

publican. Miss Beraico McCoy.
Justice of the Supreme Court

William M. Morgan, Warren Trultt.
Ben F. Tweedy. Edward A. Walters and
C. W. Beale.

District Court First District. W. W.
Woods: Second District. Edgar C. Steele and
Daniel Needhsro: Third District. Charles P.
McCarthy. Carl A. Davis and W. C. Dunbar;
Fourth District. C. O. Stockslager, James H.
Wise. Joseph H. Edgerton. George Herrlott.
Edward M. Wolfe and James R. Bothwell;
Fifth District. Aldred Budge; Sixth District,
Frederick J. Oowen, John H. Padgham and
George O. Hansbrough: Seventh District. Ed
L. Bryan: Eighth District. John M. Flynn
and Robert N. Dunn; Ninth District. James
G. Cwlnn.

SAMUEL HILLIS SCORED
(Continued From First Page.)

Hinhway through that section prac-
tically an Impossibility.

In welcoming the delegates, W. H.
Gore, of Medford, president of the
Medford National Bank, said he was
not surprised at the letter from Mr.
Hill, as Mr. Hill, several years ago,
had endeavored to persuade him that
the logical route for the Pacific High-
way was through Central Oregon
rather than through the Rogue Rlver-Umpy.-

and Willamette Valleys.
"I told Mr. Hill what I believe now,"

said Mr. Gore "that, while section-
alism and petty partisanship have no
place In our good-roa- d policy and
the people of Eastern Oregon, as well
as the people of Northern and South-
ern Oregon, deserve good roads and
should have them, nevertheless the Im-

mediate need and the first work to
be done Is to supply that portion of
the state which is most thickly set-
tled with the first section of the Pa-

cific Highway and that section runs
through the state from Ashland
through Grants Pass, Eugene to Port-
land."

Price Called Excessive.
B. F. Nichols, of Riddle, Or., and

John 11. Alberts, of Salem, Or., also
criticised Mr. Hill's attitude, while
Secretary Boos said Mr. Hill's esti-
mate of $20,000,000 as the cost of the
Pacific Highway through the Cow
Creek Canyon and the cities in West-
ern Oregon was not only excessive,
but would discourage rather than en-

courage good-roa- d work in the state.
The first speech in favor of all trunk

lines like the Pacific Highway being
constructed by the state, with feeders
built by the counties, was made by
Judge Watson, of Ashland. He was
followed by Frederick Hollenberg. of
Corvaliis. who explained, by a printed
circular which was passed through the
audience, the plan of Sam H. Moore,
also of that city. This plan in gen-

eral advocates all road work be car-

ried on under the central authority
of state with aid from the Govern-
ment, the state to buy if necessary,
or through condemnation, all rock
quarries and cement plants necessary
to road construction and carry on the
work for the counties at cost. The
plan mantalns county bonding Is in-

adequate and extravagant, because It
lacks uniformity and sufficient size to
ret ths greatest efficiency. The
speaker also urged that convicts be

In road construction, so that

highway cost could be cut to the low-
est! possible figure.

Candidates Advocate Plan.
Mr. Hollenberg read commendations

of this plan from James Withycombe,
C J. Smith, W. S. U'Ren, candidates
for Governor.

Judge Worden, of Klamath Falls,
took Issue with the permanent high
way advocates and said the Immediate
need in Oregon was not for hard-surfac-

roads, desirable as they un-

doubtedly were, but for better aver-
age roads, rdads that were well drained
and well surfaced, accommodating not
only the automobilist, but the farmer
and homesteader.

"We cannot afford hard-surface- d

roads now," said he. "Let's get the
maximum transportation we can af-

ford, and then, as we prosper and in-

crease in. population, we can put on
these macadam and gravel roads, a
permanent hard surface."

Captain Walter Coggesall, of Eureka.
Cal.. representing Governor Johnson,
gave a history of road work in that
slate, and particularly in Humboldt
County, declaring the Trl-Sta- te Asso-
ciation was directly responsible for
much that was accomplished.

Committees Are Appointed-Tonig- ht

the visiting delegates were
given an automobile ride through the
valley and tomorrow the new Central
Point road and Siskiyou grade will be
Inspected.

The following committees were ap-

pointed this morning:
Permanent organization and by-

laws G. A. Webb, of Crescent City;
Bert R. Greer, of Ashland, and J. B.

Yondell, of Seattle.
Resolutions R. J. Anderson, of

Redding; John H. Alberts, of Salem,
and Godfrey Winslow, of Tacoma.

Credentials George E. Boos, of Med-

ford; E. C. Hegler, of Crescent City,
and W. H. Gore, of Medford.

SHEEP TAKEN LONG WAY

BAND OF 10,000 BEING DRIVEN FROM

LAKEVIEW TO MONTAGUE.

Price Paid for Wetkers in Sonth Cen-

tral Ore icon Declared Highest
Ever Received There.

LAKEVIEW, Or., July 27. (Special.)
As a sequel to the refusal of the

forestry officials to maintain a drive-
way for sheep through the Modoc re-

serve, one lot of 19,000 sheep are be-

ing driven from here to Montague, Cal.,
by way of the Tule Lake and Dog Lake
countries, a distance of about 150 miles.

Tho sheep were bought in Lake,
Crook and Wasco counties for the Cali
fornia markets by buyers for me
Western Meat Company, of San Fran-
cisco. The company, together with
Lake County sheepmen acting as a
unit, asked that a permanent drive-
way through the Modoc reserve be
granted, such as has been in use for
40 years.

Ramsey M. Cox, general manager of
the narrow
gauge railway, joined with the forestry
men In opposing the trailing proposition,
and at a public meeting offered a re-

duction from $38.17. to $30 for a narrow
gauge car, from Lakeview to Doyle, on
the Western Pacific Since three
double-dec- k narrow gauge cars will
fill but one double-dec- k standard
gauge, this still leaves the narrow
gauge company tariff equal to $90 a
broad gauge car, against $54 which the
Western Pacific charges from Doyle
to the coast.

It was promptly accepted by the
Western Meat Company for the first
10.000 head, with the proviso that the
railway was to furnish 50 cars a day
and move 4000 head of sheep daily. There
were but 20 cars here the first day
and It has transpired that the com-
pany owns but 55 stock cars. The meat
company thereupon canceled the order
and determined to drive to Montague,
meanwhile having obtained a special
rate from the Southern Pacific.

The sheep are fat wethers and they
sold at $4.50 to $4.75 a head, which is
the highest price ever paid in these
parts.

REFUGEES' FLOUR SOLD?

Dayton, O., Resident Says Estacada's
Gift Sack Was Marketed.

ESTACADA, Or., July 27. (Special.)
A letter received here today by John

F. Lovelace intimates that a sack of
flour sent to Dayton. O, at the time of
the flood 16 months ago by Estacada
citizens had been sold to a Dayton
boarding-hous- e keeper by a grocer in
the flood-stricke- n city.

Tho flour was identified as being
part of Estacada's charitable shipment,
writes William F. Taylor, the corre-
spondent, through a card bearing Mr.
Lovelace's signature.

"It looks to me like something was
rotten some place," writes Taylor In
the postscript of his letter of com-
plaint.

ARMY SERVANT 'AMERICAN'

Colonel Young's Scotch Coachman
Granted Naturalization Papers.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 27.
(Special.) Roderick Morrison, a na-

tive Scotchman from Greenoch, who
drives Colonel George S. Young's pri-
vate carriage, In Vancouver Barracks,
is now an American citizen, having re-

ceived his final papers today, signed
by Judge Back, of the Superior Court
of Clarke County.

Morrison was born May 20, 1875, and
came to America from Glasgow, March
31, 1908. His witnesses were his
neighbors, George McKee and D. E.
Lunsford.

SHOW SAMPLES GATHERED

Valley's Exhibit at San Francisco Is
Collected at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) The work of preparing the fruits
and grains for the San Francisco expo-
sition to represent the Willamette Val-
ley Is progressing rapidly. O. E. Frey.
tag, publicity director of the Oregon
City Commercial Club, Is in charge.

Dozens of Jars of fruits and small
vegetables are prepared and the grain
is being dried out. Wheat, oats, several
varieties of hay and many other grains
are in the collection. One sample of
wheat measures nearly eight feet.

Oregon Electric for Connection.
SALEM, Or.. July 27. (Special.)

The Oregon Electric Railroad today
notified the State Railroad Commis-
sion that it would not oppose a physi-
cal connection of its line and the
Southern Pacific line In Salem as
asked by the Goode-May- s Company, of
Donald. The Southern Paclfib opposes
the plan. The Goode-May- s Company
alleges that It has lost several orders
for goods by transferring freight to
the Southern Paelflo at Salem,

230-- Pounds of Logan berries Dried.
LEBANON, Or., July ST, (Special.)

The Spurling fruit dryer has Just dried
and packed 2500 pounds of loganber-
ries. These are the first berries dried
for commercial purposes in this vi-
cinity. If the dried product meets
with a ready sale ths industry will
be greatly stimulated.

TTTR MORXTNO OREGOXTAW, TUESDAY, JULY 28. 1914.

KNOWLES' MESSAGE

RELIEF TO FRIENDS

Confidence Now Felt That Ex-

periments in Primitive Life

Will Be Success.

MAINE CONDITIONS DIFFER

Habits of Western Game and Move-

ment of Prospectors Through
Forest Are Pointed Out as

Adding to Difficulties.

BY T. T. WATERMAN".
Professor University of California.

KNOWLES CAMP. Klamath National
Forest, via Holland and Grants Pass.
Or.. July 27. (Special.) We have at
last heard from Joe Knowles and I, for
one, was thoroughly relieved when his
message came to light. Oregon cer-
tainly is too well settled and prosper-
ous for the experiment we are conduct-
ing. It would be twice as easy in a
virgin wilderness. This part of Ore-
gon, while wild, is continually trav-
ersed by prospectors. We are confident
that Mr. Knowles' resourcefulness and
knowledge of the woods will carry him
through. It will do no harm to admit,
however, that he will deserve a great
deal of credit if he is successful.

The test here is a good deal harder
than the one he carried out before. It
must be remembered that the presence
of prospectors and hunters is no help
to Mr. Knowles. On the contrary, it
adds to his perplexities. He has to
avoid such parties as far as possible,
and their presence makes the trapping
and snaring of game all the more dif-
ficult.

Mr. Knowles is ranging up and down
the east fork of Indian Creek from the
Californa line down towards the Klam-
ath River. This region was rather
thoroughly exploited by mining inter-
ests some 50 years ago, as it lay in
the area of placer diggings. Since then
it has been constantly worked in a
small way, both by placer and quartz
miners.

The situation will test Mr. Knowles'
power to the utmost, and I for one am
willing to extend him the fullest credit
if he succeeds

Mr. Knowles Is to leave his messages
from time to time telling of his suc-
cess and probable movements, in addi-
tion to the written communications. He
is to leave for our Inspection some of
the tools he makes and directions for
our guidance so that we can get in
touch with his life in the woods. From
time to time, therefore, we will be able
to send in photographs to show the
public how he is getting on. The first
message he left for us we found at the
base of a giant cedar. He had written
it in some haste on several slips of
bark, using charcoal. It represents
merely the beginning of his test, but it
makes us sure that his test is actually
under way, and gives promise that it
will not end in failure. Conditions for
him probably will get better as time
goes on. As an example of the diff-
iculties under which Mr. Knowles is
working in coming to a new region,
might be mentioned the different habits
of the deer. In the State of Maine,
where Mr. Knowles was brought up,
the woods in the Summer time are filled
with swarms of "files," that is, mosqui-
toes and gnats. These pests "drive the
deer to the water. The hunter, there-
fore, who wants a chance at the deer
knows that by slipping along the shores
of the lakes and streams he can always
find them. In Oregon there are no in-

sect pests. This is fine for the deer but
hard for the hunter.

How Mr. Knowles is to lay his hands
on game which is scattered through the
country is a puzzle. It Is hard to see
how snares can be successful.

librarYTisTpuzzles

ALLEGED BURGLAR SAYS HE CAN-

NOT EXPLAIN BOOK.

Man Arrested at Oregon City Asks to
Be Permitted to Mead GnUty With-

out Delay Drink Blamed.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) A small book, containing the
names of thousands of libraries In the
United States and Canada, found in the
library with a burglar's Jimmy and
three keys, were turned over to the
county officials today. They were left
in the building by John Young, who
was arrested in the building early Sat-
urday morning while attempting to
rob It.

Opposite the names of hundreds of
the libraries were small check marks.
When asked the meaning of the marks
Young replied today that the book was
not his but belonged to a man named
Scotty, who, Young says, assisted in
the work. The book bears out the
theory held by the local officials, that
Young had a mania for robbing li-

braries, and used the book in carrying
on his work systematically.

A slip of paper was found in the
book with the following Inscription:
"East 226 Alder, 100 F.; E. Alder and
Eleventh E. Portland Branch; 284 Burn-sid- e,

People's Institute."
Young asked that he be permitted to

plead guilty as soon as possible, but it
will be necessary to hold him until the
grand jury can bind him over, accord-
ing to the new state law. He is in the
county Jail, where he still maintains
that he was not sober when he broke
into the building.

NEW PROFESSORS ENGAGED

Two Eastern Philosophers to Join
Faculty of Willamette.

SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special.)
Announcement was made today that
Charles L. Sherman, doctor of philoso-
phy and master of pedagogy, had been
engaged as professor of economics and
social science at Willamette Univer-
sity to succeed Dr. Gaylord H. Pat-
terson, resigned. Dr. Sherman is a
graduate of Iowa University and the
University of New York.

Ira A. Morton, a graduate of Colum-
bia College, New York City, has been
engaged as professor of philosophy,
and will arrive here about September
1. Dr. Fletcher Homan, president of
the university, said that several men
were under consideration for the de-

partment of English and that a decision
would be made in a few days.

TELEPHONE CASE HEARD

Eastern Oregon Association Fights
Order to Connect With Home.

LA GRANDE, Of. July ST, (Spe-
cial.) The case of the Eastern Oregon

Telephone Association
against tha Railroad Commission of

Oregon was taken under advisement
by Judge Knowles, of the Circuit
Court here, late this evening, after a
day passed in reviewing the order of
the commission Issued some time ago,
in which the telephone association
was Instructed to make conection with
the Home Independent Company, a
competing line, at Summerville, Elgin
and Cove. The associa-
tion today presented no new evidence,
but confined its case to a review of
the evidence presented to the Rail-
road Commission before the order of
that body was made. It contends that
the order of the commission is con-

fiscatory in certain respects. No de-

cision is expected before two weeks.
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford was here

representing the state, and Clyde B.
Aitchison, chairman of the commission,
personally directed the commission's
side of the argument. L. Donham, of
Elgin, and J. D. Slater, of La Grande,
represented the telephone company.

NEW BUG HITS GARFIELD

Hedges in Eastern Oregon County

Devastated by Strange Insect.

POMEROY, Wash., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) Some strange bug has put In its
appearance in Garfield County and Is
devastating the hedges. Old residents
of Pomeroy contend that the insect has
been imported into the county In some
way, and that such bugs have never
been seen here before.

Many experiments have been made
to exterminate the bugs, but none of
them have been successful without seri-
ously damaging the hedges.

A tube full of insects has been sent
to Professor Trevor Kincaid, head of
the department of zoology at the Uni-

versity of Washington, for identifica-
tion. Professor Kincaid also has been
asked to suggest some method of ex-

termination.

SCHOOL GAINIS SHOWN

Benton. Columbia, Gilliam and
Grant Census Is Announced.

SALEM, Or.. July 27. (Special.)
T. ....i. .. . . nf Rontrtn r'filnmbia.
Gilliam and Grant counties, announced
... SimArlntndpnt of Fllhllc In- -

structlon Churchill, shows advance
ment in many reatures over last year.

T Ranirtn fonntv the total attend
ance this year was 3921. a gain of 200
over last year. There was a tailing on
in eighth-grad- e diplomas, the number
last year being 171 and this year 134.

ThA la a train In nttendance of
about 300 in Columbia County this year.
A gain in attendance or 6i in uuiium
r'rtn,r i a ehnwn nUPr lPSt VftAT. the
attendance this year being 1122. The
attendance In Grant county last year
was 1833 and this year 1904.

BOY WOULD TAKE BLAME

Youth Says He Caused Fatal Acci-

dent on Aberdeen Picnic Train.

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 27. (Spe
cial.) A boy 19 years old told County
Attorney Anderson today that lie nao
turned the air cocks In the merchants'
picnic special train last Thursday that
resulted in the death of William C.
Anderson, a carpenter.

The boy previously made a full
statement of the affair to Detective
UUnrrav nt iha N'nrthpm Pacific, the
day after the accident. He also is said
to have had information that anotner
youth was to be arrested and accused
of the affair.

Whether the boy will be prosecuted
will depend upon a more complete in-

vestigation of the case.

LOW FARE GIVEN SHERWOOD

Rates for Harvest Picnic and Bar-

becue August 8. Announced.

SHERWOOD, Or.. July 27. (Special.)
The Southern Pacific Railroad has an-

nounced a special rate of a fare and
a third from points from Oswego to
Newberg, inclusive, to Sherwood on
August 8, for the big harvest picnic
and barbecue which will be held here
at that time. Evidences of a bumper
crop of onions and hops in this vicinity
this year have influenced the farmers
and merchants to arrange this picnic
In celebration.

Special speakers will be brought here
to address the gathering and a pro-
gramme of games and races is being
arranged. The Sherwood band is to
furnish the music for the day.

TUITION RATE COSTS MANY

Mllwaukie and Estacada Plan to

Take Portland Students.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) Campaigns for students are be-

ing conducted by the Mllwaukie and
icctnnartn Jiio-- Rohools. Surrounding
territory has been Included in the can
vass.

Portland's new tuition rate of $80 a
rt of 140. as formerlv. Drob- -

ably will increase the attendance in
these schools, xneir tuition is zu a
year.

The high school buildings of Oregon
City, Molalla and Canby are over-
crowded.

AGENT OF CAPITAL LEAVES

W. J. Wilsey Unable to Make Deals

In Prospect at Coos Bay.

NORTH BEND. Or., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) W. J. Wilsey, of Portland, who
represents English. Scottish and
French capital, left here Sunday after
a two days' visit, being unable to ne-

gotiate for property he had Intended
to buy.

Absence of owners and unprepared-nes- s

on the part of others is the chief
cause of Mr. Wllsey's sudden depar-
ture. Some of the deals Mr. Wilsey
had in mind were of vital interest to
hundreds of people here and great dis-
appointment prevails that the Kinney
estate was not ready for his attention.

Thousands of Sheep Forwarded.
a SWT. ANT) nr. .Tulv 27. (Sbeclal.)

Thirty carloads of sheep, in all 7319
animals, were forwaraea soutn raaaj
after being unloaded for feeding. The
shippers were Miller & Lux. extensive
Oregon and California stockmen. The
sheep were from IdahD points, the des-
tination being Oakland, Cal. Not an
animal was lost. The cars were Oregon
Short Line and O.-- B. ft N. double- -

deckers.

J. B. Houston Burled at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., July 27. (Special.)

The funeral of James B. Houston, who
died at his home In Portland last week,
was held here yesterday. The services
were conducted by Rev. W. P. White,
pastor of the United Presbyterian
Church, and the burial was in charge
of Laurel Lodge No. 7, Knights of
Pythias, of this city.

Knights) of Columbus to Have Plcnic.
VANCOtTVER. Wash., July 27. (Spe-

cial.) The KnightB of Columbus of
this vicinity have chartered a special
train to take members and their fami-
lies and friends on their annual pio-nl- o

to Battle Ground Lake on Sunday,
August 18,

POLITICAL POT BOILS

50 Clarke County Candidates
Already Are Active.

THREE FIGHTS HARD ONES

Sheriff, Superintendent of Schools

and Third District Commissioner-shi- p

Primary Nominations
Keenly Sought by Many.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) With the primaries six weeks
away, the political campaign in this
county is beginning In earnest, and
the candidates are redoubling their
efforts. While all candidates have not
filed their declarations, nearly 50 are
In the race for various county of-

fices, not including Constables in out-
lying districts.

There will be hard fights for the
office of Sheriff, Superintendent of
Schools and Commissioner from the
Third District. The Republican can-
didates for Sheriff are George H. San-for- d,

Under Sheriff Cresap, Probation
Officer E. H. Wright. E. S.
Biesecker and E. G. Van Camp.

The Democratic candidate is George
E. Thompson, Constable in Vancouver
District. The Progressive candidate.
Matt Woodard, Town Marshal of La
Center, is the only candidate for Sheriff
outside of Vancouver.

Professor Hough May Run.
Deputy County Superintendent Mrs.

Isabelle Barrett, Democrat; W. E. Dud-
ley. E. H. Drum and A. E. Pender.
Republicans, and Gus Rambo and R. S.
Durkee, Progressives, are candidates
for Superintendent of Schools. Pro-fesss-

P. Hough, who has been identi-
fied with city and county schools for
35 years, may be Induced to run on
the Democratic ticket. He is looked
upon as a formidable candidate.

For Commissioner in District No. 3

there are said to be six candidates.
On the Republican ticket are Christian
Engleman, Councilman; Milton H.
Evans, of the Washington
Exchange Bank: John P. Klggins, three
times Mayor of Vancouver; E. M.
Dietderich. a prosperous farmer, and
Harvey Fleming. Alexander Hlgdon is
the Progressive candidate. No Demo-
crat so far has announced himself.

In District No. 2 are five candidates
for Commissioner N. R. Rashford, of
L& Center, Progressive; W. S. Llndsey,
incumbent'; Mr. Koitzsch and M. E.
Carson, of Minnehaha. Republican;
George Page. Democrat.

L M. Burnett, present County At-
torney, Is out to succeed himself on
the Democratic ticket, while J. O. Blair,
of Vancouver, Is the Republican can-
didate.

Six Seek to Be Justice of Pence.
The office of Justice of the Peace

Is sought by six aspiring young at-
torneys, all Republicans G. L. Davis,
incumbent; W. S. T. Derr County
Clerk; Daniel O. Hardin. ref-
eree in bankruptcy; Elmer Sugg. David
Talbot, J. V, Flke, Super-
intendent of Schools and Justice of
the Peace at Minnehaha.

F. H. Rafferty, Vancouver police of- -

Extraordinary Price
Concessions!

Two Bargains You Must Not Miss

Every Ladies' and Misses' Fancy Summer Suit, in

both Silk and Wool fabrics, strictly man-tailore- d in
this season's stvles.

Regularly $24.50 to $32.50.

$9.85 $14.85
Everv Ladies', Misses' and Child's Bummer Coat

Half Price

BEN SELLING fSSS,
The Ladies' Smart Clothes Shop

fleer; Jack Walter and Charles Bar-bea- u

aspire to be Constable for this
city.

For County Treasurer, Frank Blaker.
for several years deputy cashier, and
R. G. Conant, in the Assessor's office,
are announced. Harry Hayes Is talked
of, but has not decided. All are Re-
publicans.

For County Auditor, Charles Klfch.
Chief Deputy Auditor, and Mrs. May
R. Haack, a Deputy Auditor, are op-
posed on the Republican ticket. Dell
Walker, day purser on tho Vancouver
ferry, is the Democratic candidate.
The Progressives are attempting to In-

duce Allison Burnhani, a local ab-
stractor, to make the race.

Mrs. Fannie Crocker, a deputy. Is
the only candidate for County Clerk.

Walter R. Sihwarz, County Engi-
neer, is seeking tho office a second
term.

There Is little talk of legislative can-
didates, but It Is probable that George
McCoy will be a Republican candidate.
The J'rogresslves would like to have
James P. Stapleton run. Senator 10. L.

French is a holdover.

BEE-STIN- G KILLS MAN, 68
II. V. Huntington, of Castle Hock.

Drops Dead Applying Remedy.

CASTLE ROCK. Wash.. July 27.

(Special.) The sting if a bee caused
tho sudden death of Henry V. Hunt-
ington, an old resident of this city.
Saturday night. Mr. Huntington had
come from Silver Lake, where he had
been assisting his son and after sup-
per went to get honey from one of
the hives in his yard, a bee stinging
him in the face. He rushed to the house
for some whisky and was in the act of
putting water In the llquir when ho
dropped dead.

Mr. Huntington was born In Indiana

Kellogg's WAXTHE Package
Endorsed by Men Who Know

no no

of can get
that

To don't ask your
grocer for corn flakes, but say

and look for this

to $42.50.

In Kit and came to this (tats with
his parents In 1862. He leaves an aged
widow, two sons and five daughters.

I.ufferty Files Petition.
S.M.EM. Or. July 27 (Special.)

A. W. Lafferty today filed with
tary of State Olcott his and
petition of electors of his

candidacy for In
the Third District Kerretary Ol-ot- t

announced, after over the
names of tha petitioners, that the law
had been with and the peti-
tion was filed. It mora than
900 signatures, the law that
there must be at leat 100. Mr. l.f
ferty's slogan Is. "Independent Public
Ow

Idaho llnrlc) Welching .Mrniig.

GENESEE. Idaho. July 27. -- (BperlaD
The first grain of the season waa

brought Into Genesee yesterday by
A Drlsroll. This la Kail bar-

ley and is of a tine grade The grain
Is out wall, this barley com-
ing to 12S pounds to the sack. All Ihe
warehouses are now being put Into con-
dition. A warm wind was blowjng In
this section yesterday, and In some
placea cooked the grain to soma extent.

I loud River Gel Wm iMor.
HOOD RIVER. Or. July 27. (Spa-cla.l- l)

Rev. Father Burchard nietrioa.
who has been stationed at Pttnsky,
Mich., has arrived to take barge of
the local Catholic Church. succeeding
Rev. Father Klein, who will
go to Burna to relieve Father Plus,
formerly pastor of the local church.
Father Plus, who ha been In falling
health, will leave soon for San Fran-clac-

For baby's comfort Santlseptlc 1

tlon. Adv.

FLAftE$

48 State and Municipal Boards of Health Have
Endorsed Kellogg's Waxtite Package

Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes could not be made any better.
But the Waxtite package brings the famous flakes to your table
with crispness a little more pronounced, freshness absolutely
assured and unimpaired.

No moisture, dust, odors, noth-

ing that could possibly affect the
quality Kellogg's, past

Waxtite seal.

avoid disappointment, merely
toasted "Kellogg's

Waxtite" signature.

Ketrularly $14.50

certificate
independent

Independent Congress

checking

compiled
contained

requiring

norshlp."

Hampton

weighing

Maximilian

flavor


